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rubstitute 'lts. 150'. '300'. '20 
Paise', '30 Paise', '40 Paise• res-
pectively 

(v) in rule 2 (iv)-

omit 'and the first 250 calls v:ill 
also be charged at the rate shown 
in columns 4 of the Table applicable 
to measures rate systems appear:ng 
in item (a) of sub-section (1) of sec-

tion III'; 

(vi)in rule 3, for '100' substitute 
'0.20'; 

(vii) in rule 4, for '50 Kms' subs-
titute '25 Kms'. 

This House do recommend to Rajya 
Sabha that Rajya Sabha do concur 
in this resolution.'' 

The motion was negatived. 

11.33 hrs. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

DISTRICTS TN VARIOUS STATES AFFF.CTED 

BY DROUGHT DURING 1980-81 

SHRI G. NARASIMHA REDDY 

Adilabad): With reference to the 
answer given by the hon. Minister f(>t' 
~ i l e to Starred Question No. 
478 on 23 March. 1981. J would like to 
raise certain points arising out of the 
answer given by the hon. Minister. 

This is the t'.me when the entire 
~ a es are s e in~ from drought con-
ditions. The month of May is ~  

severe h~  this is the proper i ~ f 0r 
~ in~ sufficient relief to the ai i~ 

whkh ~ e sufferinrt from ~h  As 
l sPe th,,. ,,.ntire list which wai:; laid 
n,, tli '!' Table hy the hon. Minister, 
three Rtates i.e. Andhra a e~h  

T,qmt· Nadu and KRrnafaka are snffer· 
i l~ ! •om severe droueht conclitfnns 
H-1lt:1 : P.;ir. As you Rll know. Andhra 
Prad< 1h n na ~l , even last year, 

had ' •tiered drought and cyclonic con-
ditions The people of Andbra Pra-
desh have been facing drought and 
cyclonic conditions for the last two, 
three years. The ent'.re machinery 
· of the State Government has been 
geared up. In spite of that, the 
people in rural areas in some of the 
districts, have started migrating for 
want of employment and clri.nking 
water. AlthQugh all the MLAs, 
Ministers and the Government offl· 
cials have been trying to create confi· 
dence among the people of Andbra 
Pradesh that the Government is there 
and the Central Government is there 
to take care bf them and to give all 
the ass'stance that lhey require, the 
situation is so gr!lve that most of the 
people have alre<tdy migrated. And 
the remaining µeople who have not 
migrated, have been transporting 
drinking water on tractors, trucks and 
so on and so forth. Here I would like 
to ask certain specific questions and ex-
pect specific answers from the hon. 
Minister. It is not a fact that the States 
of Andhra Pradesh and Tamil 
Nadu are suffering almost with 
the same intensity of drought? In 
Andhra Pradesh the post-monsoon 
drought-affected area is about 22 
Iakh hectares, while in Tamil Nadu 
it is about 23.50 lakh hectares. The 
population affected by drought in 
Audhra Pradesh is about 200 lakhs 

wh'Je In Tamil Nadu it is about 2l!Ul0 
lakhs. The assistance soui?ht by 
Andhra Pradesh was Rs. 159.33 crore51 
but. on the basis of reports, a reiJing 
of Rs. ~~ crores has been fixed. 
Tamil Nadu soui;rht assistance of Rs. 
1 RO.RR crorP.s. According to reports, 
~ ceilinf! of ~  60.91 crores lrns been 
fi"-:'Pd in fhf' n~  of Tamil Nadu. Jf 

the sbth;Urs whiC'h I have !'!iven arP. 
MTTf1<'t. 1hen :t is verv f'lPar. that both 
th.,. Sti:ttec;; arP h:tv?ng almost the same 
fnterisitv of drom!ht. WhilP Andhra 
~ esh and Tamil Nadu Asked for 

Atic:isti:tflr.,,. of Rq. l l l ~ l <'rnrei:i in~ 

'fh. lAO.AR N'orpq, fhP. Gnvr.rnmPnt nl 
nni~ h~~ n1armitte.rl nnlv Re:. ~~ 

t",.orec; for nnl ~ l l~h  whil"!' H: 

"-SlR le i ~ Rs. R0.91 erorei:i tn 
Tamil Nadu. I have not been able 
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. :to. understand the rationale for this 
• 1in splte of going through all the Te. 
levant papers and the answer of the 
. hon .. ·Minister in reply to the Calling 
Attention in the Rajya Sabha. 

In such cases the most relevant 
thing is not the source from which 
you get the money, but it is the ceil-
ing recommended under the ditleren t 
heads. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What was the 
recommendat:on of the Central Study 
.team? 

SHRI G. NARASIMHA REDDY: 
The ceilings I have mentioned of 
Rs. 23.33 crores for Andhra Pradesh 
and Rs. 60.91 crores for Tamil Nadu 
are from the repart of the Study team. 
Although both the States are suffer-
ing from the same intensity of drou-
ght, both in regard to population and 
areas affected, this disparity has been 
shown. 

The Andhra Pradesh Government 
have requested the Centre to permit 
them certain schemes for soil conser-
vation and containers for distribution 
of water. Without containers we 
will not able to transport a e~ from 
a place where water is available to 
a scarcity area. They have also 
suggested a subsidy for marginal far-
mers. While all these items have 
been permitted for Tamil Nadu, In 
the case of Andhra Pradesh, all these 
have been denied to us. 

PROF. N. G. RA.NGA: Why? 

SHRI G. NARSIMHA REDDY: I 
hope the hon. Min!ster agreeds with 
all the statistical figures which I have 
~i en  The :R.evenue Minister of 

Andhra Pradesh bas met the Prime 
Minister in this connection and acqua-
inted her with the serious drought 
condition obtaining there. When the 
MLAs and the. People ~ our cans-

tituency ask why this discrimination, 
we have no answer to give . 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(New Delhi): A non-Congress Gov-
ernment is functioning there. 

SHRI G. NARSIMHA REDDY; When 
our Revenue Minister met the Prime 
Minister, she gave a patient bearing 
and promised to look into the matter. 
So, I would request the hon. Minister 
to categorically state that the Govern-
ment of India would raise the ceiling 
of Andhra 'Pradesh upto Rs. 60 crores, 
which is the ceiling permitted to the 
Tamil Nadu Government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Minister 
may kindly reply. (Interruptions). 

The Minister will reply and then they 
will ask questions. 

THE MINISTER OF AGRI€ULTURE 
AND RURAL RECONSTRUCTION 
AND IRRIGATION (RAO BIREN-
DRA SINGH): Sir, the hon. Member 
knows that the drought situation in 
the country, in almost all of the States 
that suffered, even dUTing 'the year 
1979 is still perS'isting. Andhra 
Pradesh is one of the States which 
have suffered the most. Tamil Nadu 
also is in district, so is Karnataka, 
parts of Maharashtra, Rajasthan and 
certain other areas. As you kn<>w, 
the Central Government cannot fully 
compensate for the Joss that the peo-
ple suffered on account of drought. 
We have certa'in rules and regula-
tions and formula for giving some as-
sistance under the non-plan bead and 
some under the plan head. As soon 
as we received a Memorandum from 
the Andhra Pradesh Government, we 
asked the Central team to visit. 
Andhra Pradesh was suffering from 

i ~h  even in the pre-monsoon 
weather last year and after the visit 
of the Central Team, a sum of some-
thing over Rs. 19 crores was flxed as 
ceiling for expenditure. Again, on 
account of drought which was persist-
il)g in the post-monsoon period, the 
Central Team visited the a e~ an<\ 11 
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ceili;ng. on. expenditwe. ·ot· Rs.-23. cro-
res and something was again sanc-
tioned. The total. comes to a little 
over Rs •. 42 crores under the plan and 
non .. ,pd'n heads. Tamil Nadu also 
had been auffenng, but Tamil Nadu 
did not ask for any Central Team to 
visit in the pre-monsoon period. It 
was only late in tht. post-monsoon 
period, that the Tamir Nadu Govern-
ment approached the Central Govern-
ment. The hon. Member is right in 
saying that the intensity of distress, 
the area affected. the number of peo-
ple atf ected are almost the same 
both in Tamil N adu and in Andhra 
Pradesh. But whereas in the case 
of Andhra Pradesh sanction has ibeen 
accorded by the Government of India 
twice on the recommentlation of the 
Central Team and then the high level 
Committee, 'in the case of Tamil Nadu, 
as far as I know, so far no sanction 
has been given. There was a recom-
mendation of the High Level Com-
mittee for Rs. 58 crores and something. 
The Central Team recommended, 
as the hon. Member said, Rs. 60.9 
crores, but something was cu!ftailed. 
But the final sanction has not been 
issued. But on account of the dis-
tress in the State, I am told that Rs. 
10 crores have been given as advance 
assis an~e  But the final decision 
has not been taken for Tamil Nadu. 
Therefore, there is no question of any 
partiality being shown to a particular 
State. 

PROF. N. G. RANG A (Guntur): 
Not partiality, but blind spot so far 
as Andhra is concerned. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH': Mr. Vaj-
apayee may not feel happy if I say 
that it is not on account of the re-
commendation for non-Congress Gov-
ernment that Government of India 
has done something more than it has 
done for Andhra Pradesh._ 

Another Central Team is soon visit-
ing Andhta Pradesh from 5th to 8th 
of this month.· That means, it is going 

tomoNow. Tbe Ce)ltral Team visi-
ted laSt time. It was decided that 
after the assistance has· been utilised· 
and the Central G&vernment receives 
a report from Andhra Pradesh, a 
Team will again be sent. 

~ N. G.RANGA: There are 
three items of expenditure which 
have not been sanctiQned for And bra. 

RAO BIMNDRA SINGH: Ad hoc 
advance of Rs. 10 crores was sane-
tioned:- That has been given. .We 
do not yet know on what particular 
items of rel'ief this sum of Rs. 10 cro-
res is being spent by Tamil Nadu Gov• 
ernment. May be, in the hon. Mem. 
<hers nformation is more than what I 
have got. We hope that the Central 
Government team visits Andhra Pra-
desh soon aga'in. On receipt of their 
Report, Andhra Pradesh will also get 
adequate relief. We shall take all 
those recommendations into consi-
deration fully. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: '.plank you. 

s ~ *" ~  : ~ 
~~ a at)' ~ ~ m lt ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ 

it ~ ~ il i ~ ~ CfiT ~ ~ ' 
~l i ~ M srr;:a ~ 3 5 9 6 7 trier1 lt ~ 
21369 ~  ife ~ iiJ ~ ~ t 
~~i l ~ il ~~~ 

~ ~, ~~~~~ 

~ t I ~ ~e  it (ft.; 

~ ~1  ~ ~ ~ ~n  ~  

~ 1 

~ ~ ~ ~  it 
~ i~ im:r 1t ~i ~ ~ ~ 

w ~ wt'l ~ ~  \i\'T a i~ ~~ 

if1T . ~  ~ t q1\' ( qq;ft ~ 
~~ 1~ ~  

~~~
MR. CHAIRMAN: How can the 
Minister reply? Has he come pre-
pand to an11Wt:r1 sueh question? 
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,~ l srmt ctn' ~ ff'ffir ~ ~  

m'G ~~ I ~ ~lli  l ~ ~ ~ t I 
~ .. ~  ~~ ~ ~ 

55 ~ ~ ~ ctiT i ~ ~~ 

fifrlTT tflfT t '1'fr 9 6 i~~ ctif 

ll ~ ~ t 1 ~ a ~a ~ i ~~  

~~ ~l ~ i ct)' ffefo ctiT l ,i ~ 

~  ~~ ~ni i  ~ 1 i~ ~ n ~~~ 

Cfifinr'f Cfl1' f '5tJ>'l'f1 wr ~ ~ q1 

i ~ tf1T 14, ~ 53 J;ffq; cit' fl't)i 
it Cifcrr;t ~ '1'it 1 ~ Cfit ~ s i  

~ e i  ~ 

Para 4 as communicated by the Gov-

ernment of Inclia vide letter No. F. 

43( 1) PFI/79 dated 25-4-1979 

it l ~l  i e ~ n €, ~ ~ ~nn~ r:;.-
c-

~l ili ~  cr.r;· ~ ~  t 3 2 i~~ illT 
i:rt 'l <lfl' ~ I ~ i ~  '1'R ~  i ~ 

~1 ~~~ nr if;'t=ftlf ~ li  tfifi:ri1 Cfl1' 
~i ~  CfiT ~  CfiW ? . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It was a discus-
sion regarding Andhra Pradesh. You 
are now going to Raj asthan. You 
should have taken the trouble of ask-
ing for Half-An-Hour discussion on 
Rajasthan. You give a separate 
notice on Rajasthan if you are · so 
sincere a bout it. 

gr) '!tr ~~ ." : it ~l  tfi-." 
~  ~ I ~~1 1 ~ ft ~ ~  ~ I 

~ ~ ~  ~ ~~i a \ifT irrfJr;; 
i:rfft' ftliT \jmfT ~  197 4-7 5 it qi{ 
1 0 • 1 9 i~ ft:tf r 1T4"T f:IT I Uf'rtQ"T 
qrif Cfl1' ~ n  i:t' ~l  ~ iffr 
ii1ff ~ Cfl1' ~ 197 7 ..... 7 8 ij ~ 
~ Cfil' 7. 74 l ~ Cf;'f ~ll  I it 
\ifl'i.;T ~~e  ~ fcti ~ in ~  lfifl 

~ 'fN i ~ ~ Cf)l ;r q T f ~n  

i ~ '*l' ~  q1 ~~ i  ~~ l i~  

-.by drbuOM durirtf · · 4~4 
1980-81 (HAH J>il.) 

'SllWr i ~1 ii' ~~~ m,. .r m 
qt ~ '1Tift tit ~ n "1T ~ ~i  

it; ~ li ~ ~ 9 f("1f ~ iifR 
~~~ U i l ~ I ~ 1 ~ ~ 

tft:t t qr.ft ~ ~  tfi1' urn:t1ft 1 
if ~ i  "'11'.M W f.li ~ mrr if '4Tt1 
~~~ ~~  

-mrro;; if: tfT1ftur ~1 if 
fi:rfi:ra'U if; f Cf)'i 9 q ~ ~ CfiT qTifT 
qi:qr1lT 111iT ?.ff I ~ii  1ft' i!f1iT flrft;rait 

iff ~ qr;TI i ~ rt\' m ~ 
....:I"' ? 

i~  . 

gr) 'tPt ~  ~  ~~  : 

~~ ~ a;ti"f ~i l ;;r(if ~  t I ~ 

\ifT i1' i ~ ~  if: ~ it ~  "IT 

fili 2 1 o ~ ij 1t i ~  tft'f1 rn-
it ~ <i" 4lffT f ~  a '-ft' '1'11: 1 2 o it 

~ l ~  I tm ~ i it ~ ~ 

~i  ~ ~  q1 ~~ Cfi;€f & I ~ ifi° 

iiR ~ ~~ q1 ~~ Cfil iiT ~~ 

~ ~~ & I ~ a;-eq; ~  m1' iqU 
~ i ~ ~  ~ ~ l  l~ ~ t I 
ttr\if ~ ;;tT ~ cti( m mm e 
11~ ~~ ~ 1 ~ t a ~ ~ an 

~ ~n  ~~ ~ i~ ~ 1~ t I 
~ ~ l  ill ~ =;,q ~ urra t t \l:C 
Cfl'T lfn:n;T ~ llT ~~ ctiT, ~~i i 1 

\if qfq' ~ ~ i  t ~ 1 'ffiif 'if ~ R 
~ ~ i  ~ ~ii fcF ~  ~ fGf)4T if4T 

t t ~ ~~  w fif' ~a ~ q 
«rJTl:l'T iiffl'.t fclfi l~ ~  CfiT ~ l  

~ i  Cf!I T ~ 1  11'liT t ? m'f ~ if 
. ~~  ~  ~ fifi' a~ ~ l i lfllT 

i~ ;r;;·Tlir 1fr4T t ~  ~ ttft 
~ ~ f a ~ t ft;ro: ? 

~ ~e i  ~ ~ e io24 

~~ ~  *t' lff'f tfi1' '-ft I ~ ~i i  

~  i f°' g ~4  'f«ll' $Jrq' ;;ty 
arerr ~~a t tr) , ~ r.6;ft 1mr 
a ~ ~  qi t, 7.11: a-) ,'11'Cf QT ~ I 
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~ ~ ~ ~ m ~~ 
~ "Bjm ~ ~~ ;fq G''( ~ · ~ 

{.ii'T" l ~ ~ ~~ ;rT ~ ~ I 
•?.ff ... ~ ~ili  ~ CJ)liit°;'4'7q 
~ ~  'ti'T 't tt t ? 
tit f cnft 'l'ft irtq 'llnr ~ 

''" ' ~ ~  ~ "'1 ~  
~ ~ 1:« ~~ 1  ~ ~ Cfi"{ aifct> 
ll'tffT it ~i  ~~  18,000 ~ 

2 1, o o o ~ i l ~ ii'ffilft ratft ~  \illf 
qr:\' ~ f.ti;f\' at) ii~  ~  t qt 
ttTift qi'CfM \ifT ~~ I jm i{ '11° 

t:rm e:rtr t ' ~ rmcr ~ 
t ti1 #ITT i i ~ ifiT in;:r t ~ 
~ a  ~  lf ~a ~  Jm: ~ 1  

t i ~ ~ ~ ii  lif;:it t I aT if 
\iff ;r'1T ~ l~  W fCfl ~ ~ ~~ 

lfllf-iT ifliT t ? cftictir*";r ~~  

rn t, \Jl1 fn ~ 1 11 ~ t ~ 

ifiT 1~ ~ ~~ ctiT 1 li~  t \if) 
~ n $ ;m: if ilir+r CllW a1 
~  ~ a it ~~ lln ~ ~i  Wr11i' 
Gf<lNT ~ fCJ> 1~ ? Wi' ~  t.tf'Wfi'i 

~a  ~ f\;fa' 'if" ~ .. ~ i  ~ q 0 

~ ili .. ~ i;fT ~ t, 'i'f'f ~ ~ 

itit &, ~ q'a <ti) 'im ~ i ~ 

~ qf:"f{q '1"\''1' '(« i~ Cfll' '(ff rrUir 
~ ~ ~i I 

SBRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO 
(Korapnt): Almost all the districts in 
Orissa last year have been devastated 
by drought. Some times drought 
and some times cyclone and some 
natUTal calamity or the other has 
been the annual feature of the State. 

I would like to know whether the 
Government Of India, keeping this in 
View, have taken any permanent 
measures to check the natural <:alami-
ties like drought and whether any re-
lief is proposed to be. provided to the 
Statt-'loftl'nment by· the Centre. 

ls .the Centre going to provide ir-
rilation facilities as a permanent 
solution to the problem? 

Is Government going to set up any 
Working Group on Drought to recom-
mend permanent measures to be 
taken !by the ia~s and the Centre 
to check drought and other natural 
calamities? 

What is the assis~ provided by 
the Centre to the State of Orissa for 
the years 1980-81? 

What is the future programme of 
the Governments both at the Centre 
and in the States by way of taking 
permanent measures to solve the 
drought and famine conditions caused 
by natural calamities? 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): I 
have three questions to ask. 

The Government is a ware of the 
fact that several districts of Tamil-
nad u are in the grip of severe 
drought. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He has ans-
wered. it. 

R1-:m1 CHITT A BASU: Just listen. 
Merely mentioning does not mean that 
he has answered everything. 

·Recenily a Central Team visited 
Tamilnadu. Tamilnadu Government 
wanted that certain financial assis-
tance should be given to it to meet 
the expenditure for the drought-stric-
ken areas. My first point is what 
was the demand from the Govern. 
ment of Tamilnadu and what has 
been the result of the Study of the 
Central Team and to what extent and 
under what conditions the Central 
Government has agreed to render 
financial assistance to the Tamilnadu 
Government? 

Drinking water is the main problem 
apart from other problems in the 
drought-affected areas. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Fodder is also 
a prQblem. 
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SHRr CHm'A BASU!'lt is ceneral-· 
ly" ·felt · that due to want ~ supJ>ly 
of rig.&, it was not possible to provide 
drinking water. I particularly men-
tion the drought ... affected areas. Seve-
:ra1 State Governments have been 
asked t0 loan rigs. I want to know 
which are the State Govemments 
which required the rigs and what are 
the State Governmens which are 
pro\l"ided. rigs on loan. 

Has the Central Government set up 
a permanent machinery, a permanent 
source of supply of adequate, capable, 
and· eff'ective rigs in any State to meet 
the g-ituation? 

18.00 hrs. 

My third question is this. The 
general practice Of the Government of 
India is to give assistance to the State 
Governments in the form of Plan al-
location; that is, the State Govern-
ments can get financial assistance on 
the condition that that amount will 
be adjusted against the Plan alloca-
tion. Many of the State Govern-
ments are not in a position really to 
step up the tempo of development 
and meet the needs of the social wel-
fare measures which are expected of 
the State Governments by the people 
of the States concerned because they 
are short of the necessary funds. The 
Government of India, instead of fol-
lowing that methOd of adjusting the 
advances against the plan allocation 
fGr the States, should straightway 
give ftnanci.aI assistanee from the Cen-
tre to Jlleet the situation. Would the 
Government take up this policy after 
reversing the earlier or the existing 
poliey in regard to financial assistance 
to the States? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Hon. 
Member Mr. Jain drew my attention 
to the conditions in Rajasthan. I 
agNe .witlt the hon. Member that the 

conditions in Rajasthan are really dis-
tressing. Large areas in Rajasthan are 
. drought-prone areas, desert areas, and 
this is a problem which wm have to 

be tackled on a long-term basis to 
save the misery of the people year 
after yeal'. FeF that mattel", · apart 
from providing relief in times .of. need 
from year to year, the Gaverin.ment 
of Indi• is always considering various 
pi'ojects-and schemes to reliev-e the 
people permanently from ~e e e ~ 

ot drought. For that matter, irriga-
tion is one of the most · essential 
things. Projects are being taken up 
and are being speeded up in all these 

gh a ~ e  areas, and we hope 
that, with exp;1.mJion in irrigation, ·a 
large part of these areas will be free 
from this calamity. \ 

In .Rajasthan there is a ·provision of 
Rs. 7.74 crores as ~a gln money. The 
hon. Member wanted it to be raised. 
This is an amount sanctioned by the 
Seventh Finance Commission. We 
cannot increase it in the case of any 
State. But this money is at the dis-
posal of 'the State Government to 
spend under al1 conditions of natural 
disasters, and over and above this 
money for what the State Govern-
ment needs, they approcah the Cen-
tral Government; and this is our 
system of providing relief. 

We have also been providing rigs 
to all the States. Mr. Chltta Basu 
and Mr. Paswan wanted to know what 
we had !been doing. The State 
Government place an order for rigs 
and they are supplied through the 
DGS&D. Apart from that, we re-
quest the States which have got ri'gs 
to send them on loan to the States 
which need them. This has been done 
last year; the prime Minister herself 
wrote to the Chief Minister; we pUlr-
sued the matter. This year also the 
Prime Minister has written letters 
t& the Chief Ministers to give these 
rigs on loan. The resuls are .... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Which is the coordinating authority? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: The 
results are that Bihar has loaned flve 
ries-tw0 to Andhra Pradesh.. and 
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three to Karnataka; Madbay Pradesh 
has sent 20 rigs on loan-five to Andh-
ra Pradesh six to Karnataka and nine 
to Tamil ~  Uttar Pradesh has sup-
plied ;!,ght rigs four to Karnataka, two 
to Maharashtra and two to Tamil 
Nadu. West Bengal also has given 5 
rigs on loan. They have sent them to 
Andhra Pradesh. Orissa also has sent 
4 rigs to Tamil Nadu. Rajasthan also 
has 6 rigs. 20 rig5 were supplied to 
Rajasthan by DGS&D in 1980. That 
is only last year. 13 rigs were sup-
pled this year and 20 more rigs will 
be supplied in June or soon after 
that. So, these are the rigs for Raj-
asthan. But there is a large number 
of rigs already working in Rajasthan 
and the State Government has infor-
med us that they do not want any 
rigs from other states in Raja;:;than. 

'11 ftrtm) '1Tt:f eimf ("+ft (1 c:fl ~  )  : 

~e ni ~~~~ ~ 

~ ~ ~i  ~  ~~ tfT 1~ ~ I 

"(T?.f ~ ~~ : ~ l  ~  

~ ~ ~  ~  ~ 1 ~ \3'ij'Cfil ~ 

Cfl'1 ~  t 1 ~ Re ircr;i-ik ~ 

l ~ f'fl ~ ~  ~ cvlft ~ 

irtif & ' 

'*" ftr(QT() ~ amt : 1 l ~ 

~i i1 n i ~ 1i a l 1~l ~ ~ ~ I 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: This is 
the position. Rajasthan has got a 
ceiling of Rs 20.10 crores sanctioned 
for pre-monsoon relief and Rs. 20.20 
crores more have been 8a1.t1ctioned in 
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case Of iRajasthan. That brings the 
total to Rs. 40.30 crore.s for Raj asth 'in ... 

"" firt&"T'(r ""' ~ : 1 ~i  
lfiT 174 ~ ~ ~~  

""' ~  f q \if) :enf ~l , 
4 ~ ~  ~~  GiTct t I \ifT ~1  ~ ~ 

~, ~ ~ ifflT 1~ ~ 

A central team has visited Rajas. 
than again. It visited in April from 
15th to 18th April. Their report is 
awaited and as soon as it is received, 
we shall bz able to sanction more 
money for relief for Rajasthan. 

I do not think the hOn Member is 
interested in knowing the area affec-
ted in Rajasthan and all these figures. 
Orissa also has been suffering but at 
present there is no drought in Orissa. 
But Orissa got --relief in the pre-mono-
soon weather. Last year we provi-
ded substantial relief for Orissa also. 
Relief is given both under the non-
Plan and Plan heads. It is for cattle, 
drinking water, fodder for cattle, em-
ployment of people and agricultural 
practices. Short-term loans are also 
given for agriculture. There are 
various heads under which this relief 
can be utilised and we hope that the 
Government of India .,.,.m be able to 
provide as much relief as the States 
need in case of drought. 

MR. CHAlRMAN: The House stands 
adjourned to meet tomorrow at 11 a.m. 

18.09 hrs. 

Th.le Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Cloc.k on Tuesday, May 
5, 1981 jVaisakha 15, 1903 (S). 


